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PROFILE
INTRODUCTION
The SS Digest is an information guide produced on Salt Spring
Island in tabloid format, using computerized desktop publishing.
The purpose of this publication is to offer a combination of
products, services and general information to residents of the
island.
OBJECTIVE
Because the Digest is not a newspaper, it will not report on issues
or events that are of a political, religious, or controversial nature,
but will attempt to provide material that is simply useful or
entertaining.
CONTENT
We intend to vary the Digest format monthly, but will continue to
offer a variety of topics appealing to a wide group of readers ranging from community services to computers, food to finance,
construction tips to cars, AND MUCH MORE!

CONTRIBUTORS:
To achieve a publication which is truly a "community effort", we
will solicit submissions from all island residents for any nonadvertising material such as articles, fiction features, humour,
recipes, helpful hints, and any other topics of general interest. We
will gladly accept any contribution which is in keeping with the
objectives of the Digest..
PAID ADVERTISING
A variety of advertising formats will be offered to businesses
catering to islanders, as well as classified sections available to
individuals wishing to buy, sell or trade products and services.
FREE COMMUNITY SERVICE
In each issue, space will be reserved for local non-profit sendee
organizations to submit information related to their activities,
objectives, and upcoming events.
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MONEY MATTERS
FOOD & FUN
SERVICE CLUB NEWS
BUILDING STUFF
WHEELS
KID'S KORNER
THE NEXT PAGE
NOTE TO READERS/ADVERTISERS
We cannot accept responsibility
for any errors or omissions

SUBSCR

^

DELUXE CONTRACTING
MICROB RESOURCES INC.
R.R.#2 Cedarvievv, C-27, Ganges V0S-1E0

Bus: 653-2345 Res: 653-4088
FAX: 653-4110

lumber sales
custom sawmill lug
siding, decking, S4S or rough
split posts and rails
• sawdust
cedar and fir beams our specialty
for all your cedar and special lumber needs
We take pride in our quality and service
Mill located on Jones Road, off Fulford-Ganges Road in the Fulford Valley
8:00 a.m. 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday

By popular request, we are now offering annual sub
tions to the Salt Spring Island Digest. Subscribers' <
will be mailed (in a personalized envelope) by the r
of each month.
Because this is only our third issue, we will, at the <
offer the option of having a subscription commenc
the next issue, or you may order back issues to cot
a set! If requested, these earlier issues will be ser
your first subscription.
Subscription rates (for 12 issues) are based on the
the envelope, postage and handling (and include (
Anywhere in Canada
Anywhere in the U.S.

$18.00/dozet
$22.00/dozei

Please complete the order form opposite & mail
Island Digest, R.R.#3 Crofton Rd., C-45, Gange
V0S-1E0 or drop off at our office, Suite 202 in the
Ganges Centre (across from the Government Bui
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CONTENTS
MONEY MATTERS
FOOD & FUN
SERVICE CLUB NEWS
BUILDING STUFF
WHEELS
KIDS KORNER
THE NEXT PAGE

HUMOUR
ARTS & CRAFTS
LEISURE
TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
RECIPES
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
& COMPUTERS
"digest"

NOTE TO READERS/ADVERTISERS
We cannot accept responsibility
for any errors or omissions

v.t. Reduce to convenient form, classify, summarize, think over, arrange in the mind,
(from "The Pocket Oxford Dictionary")

SUBSCRIBE TO THE DIGEST
By popular request, we are now offering annual subscriptions to the Salt Spring Island Digest. Subscribers' copies
will be mailed (in a personalized envelope) by the middle
of each month.
Because this is only our third issue, we will, at the outset,
offer the option of having a subscription commence with
the next issue, or you may order back issues to complete
a set! If requested, these earlier issues will be sent with
your first subscription.

Yes, I would like to subscribe to the Salt
Spring Island Digest! Please start my
subscription with Volume #
, and
mail to:
Name
Address

Subscription rates (for 12 issues) are based on the cost of
the envelope, postage and handling (and include GST):

City
Province/State

Anywhere in Canada
Anywhere in the U.S.

$18.00/dozen
$22.00/dozen

Please complete the order form opposite & mail to S.S.
Island Digest, R.R.#3 Crofton Rd., C-45, Ganges, B.C.
VOS-1 EO or drop off at our office, Suite 202 in the Upper
Ganges Centre (across from the Government Building)

Postal/Zip Code

I have enclosed my cheque or money order
O
for $
, which entitles me to 12 issues,
starting with the Volume indicated above..
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EXCERPTS from tl
To our Readers:

r
Full Colour Cards in Characteristic Style
* Christmas
* Birthdays
* Mothers' Day
* Fathers' Day
* All kinds of special occasions

•

Logo Designs

• Sign Painting

Did you find them entertaining?

Did you keep the Digest after you had read it?

Now disquieting rumours are afloat that the "Jot
taken off the run any day. It's hoped that this is a
though there is perhaps some foundation for i
having a disturbing effect on the community.
We hope the Government will give the Ish
appropriation this year for widening of the road
of the right of way and straightening of the cur
wise, our cheerful "shofers" will be held respons
sudden demise of some of our equine relics, not
the nervous prostration of the drivers.

Have you read both issues of the Digest?

Is the balance of content to advertising OK?

May 9, 1913
Ground is broken and work progressing on the
site.

•

Do you enjoy the Service Club features?

NEWS FROM THE BEAUTIF
ISLAND OF SALT SPRING

CAPRICORN
CARTOONS

We'd appreciate your feedback for future issues of the Digest.
After our first two issues, the response we've received has been
extremely gratifying (but maybe people are just being polite!)
Because we're trying to make this a true community publication,
we would like to know your views on how we can improve it, as we
are still trying to figure out what we're doing.
So far, the only complaint we've received, is that we heard "via the
grapevine" that a reader thought our joke in Volume #2 about "What's
a 10 on Salt Spring" was sexist. Since our editorial staff (of 2) has one
of each, we're not sure which sex we were insulting, but we're sorry
if someone was offended.
We're total ly new to this business, so we'd be happy to receive your
comments (and criticisms) of the Digest. Feel free to write to us, or
if you'd prefer, just complete the following questionnaire, and mail
it to the S.S. Island Digest, R.R.#3 Crofton Rd., C-45, Ganges, B.C.
V0S-1E0 (or drop it off to our office, Suite 202, Upper Ganges
Centre).
Susan Monahan & Terrv Romeril

537-9832
Geoff & Evie Orlick
1145 Northend Road
Ganges, Salt Spring Island

The new baseball club has now selected its M
practise three nights a week. New uniforms are
and the boys look for a pleasant season.
Another store is in the course of erection on
Avenue - fish and poultry, a long felt want. '
three stores in a row - Brace up Sidney.
Contributed by a local historian
(& 3rd Generation S.S. Islander)

Have you tried any of the recipes?
Do you enjoy crossword puzzles?
Where did you pick up your copy of the Digest?

What would you like to see more of?

Less of?

•
•
•
•

New buildings
Renovations
Hardwood Floors
Finishing, etc.

Contract or by the hour

Quadratic Solutions In<
• Art • Toys • Used Books •
Open Sunday, Noon to 3 pm

EARLY BIRD CONSTRUCTION

162 Creekhouse, Fulford-Ganges Road

For personal service, Phone ROB
at 537-4193

537-4522

X
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TV
EXCERPTS from the "Sidney and Islands Review"
NEWS FROM THE BEAUTIFUL
ISLAND OF SALT SPRING
May 9,1913

The trout are taking well at Cusheon Lake now the weather
is warmer, and eight rods were hard at last Sunday when
some good baskets were taken with the fly. Mr. Cecil
Springford had the unique experience of landing two swallows in the course of the afternoon - he also caught some
trout.

Ground is broken and work progressing on the new hotel
site.

r

Now disquieting rumours are afloat that the "Joan" may be
taken off the run any day. It's hoped that this is only gossip,
though there is perhaps some foundation for it, but it Ls
having a disturbing effect on the community.
We hope the Government will give the Island a tidy
appropriation this year for widening of the roads, clearing
of the right of way and straightening of the curves, otherwise, our cheerful "shofers" will beheld responsible for the
sudden demise of some of our equine relics, not to mention
the nervous prostration of the drivers.
The new baseball club has now selected its team and will
practise three nights a week. New uniforms are on the way
and the boys look for a pleasant season.
Another store is in the course of erection on McPhillips
Avenue - fish and poultry, a long felt want. This makes
three stores in a row - Brace up Sidney.
Contributed by a local historian
(& 3rd Generation S.S. Islander)

W

GANGES NOTES

May 23, 1913
The first motor car accident on the Island occurred on May
17th when "Tricker" the favourite dog of Messrs Royal
Bros, was run over and badly injured.

May 30, 1913
GANGES RESIDENTS HAVE
AUTO DRIVER ARRESTED
It is the first case of its kind tried on the Island
and a fine is imposed.
Ganges, May 27. The first prosecution under the Motor
Traffic Act was held on Wednesday last before Lt. Col.
Layard, J.P. and Surgeon Lt. Col. Beech, when A.R.
Bittancourt was convicted and fined $15.00 and costs for
allowing his car to be driven at a greater speed than was
reasonable, having regard to the public safety. Messrs.
Calthrop and Curtis only narrowly averted a serious accident.

_/>P
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Quadratic Solutions Inc.
• Art • Toys • Used Books •
Open Sunday, Noon to 3 pm

ACCENT
ELECTRIC
TOTAL ELECTRIC SERVICE
Cert. #16460

162 Creekhouse, Fulford-Ganges Road

537-4522

R.R.3 BLAIN ROAD
GANGES, B.C. VOS 1E0

ANDRE
537-2156
GRAHAM
537-5378
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New Tax Saving Tip
for Retirees
By: Bruce Foerster, England Securities Ltd.
Roger and Barb Smith are worried.
They're worried because they will join
more than one million Canadians between 55 and 70 years old who are
retiring over the next five years and they
are searchingforthe bestway to convert
their savings into a stream of regular
income. Like their peers, they're worried
about the threats that inflation, taxes
and interest rates pose to their retirement income.
They've also seen the statistics from
tables which state more than one in four
individuals, aged 65 today, will still be
alive at 90. And they've heard the somber
forecasts which question the federal
government's capability to pay future
social security benefits.
INVESTMENT OPTIONS
Until recently, RRIFs and annuities
were the only game in town if Roger and
Barb wanted tax sheltered benefits to
continue after the conversion of their
registered retirement savings plans into
a regular income. This year, for the first
time, they will have a third financial
option to consider.
This is the Life income Account, an
innovative RRSP maturity option, which
provides income beyond age 90 - like an
annuity-while having the flexibility- like
a RRIF - of having access to funds upon
request. By combining the advantages
of an annuity and a RRIF, the Life Income Account acts like an 'everlasting

access to the funds for withdrawal. Like
an annuity, the account pays her a
guaranteed income payment at the frequency she prefers, for as long as she
COMPARING THE LIFE INCOME
lives. Another advantage of the Life
ACCOUNT, ANNUITY AND RRIF
Income Account is that she can choose
With an annuity alone, the Smith's
an option where the i ncome will continue
capital would typically be locked in, making
to Roger should she predecease him.
it difficult and often, literally impossible
However, if money in addition to the
to cash in should a lump sum be required
income is withdrawn, then the ongoing
on short notice; with the RRIF alone,
monthly income will be reduced accordthere would be no income after age 90.
ingly. Upon request, Barb can transfer
But, if they use their $200,000 savings
her Life income Account to another plan.
for a $ 100,000 Life I ncome Account pi us
When she dies, any remaining account
a $100,000 RRIF instead of just the
balance will be paid to her beneficiary.
RRIF, the Life Income Account would
Generally i n the time period between 12continue to provide them with more than
20 years after issue, the monthly pay$10,000 per year after age 90 without
ments will eventually exhaust the acimpairing their CPP (Canada Pension
count, but the Life Income Account
Plan) and other pension income.
guarantees income for life.
In addition to its longevity and flexibility, the Life Income Account shelters
SHOP WISELY
retirement funds to the same extent as a
Retirement
is commonly referred to
RRIF or an annuity; holders only pay tax
as
the
Golden
Years. At this time,
on income received; funds in the account continue to earn interest free of people like the Smiths, face what may
be the largest investment decision of
tax.
their lives. Before making that decision,
they owe it to themselves to compare
HOW THE LIFE INCOME
the benefits of all the latest retirement
ACCOUNT WORKS
options, like the Life Income Account, to
determine
which plan is best suited to
If Barb wishes to open a Life Income
their
health
and lifestyle today and their
Account free of tax, she could do so by
simply converting a portion, or all, of her plans for the future.
RRSP. The Life Income Account reFor further information call
sembles a bank account in that the
deposit earns interest and Barb has
537-4244
bank account', providing guaranteed
flexible income for life.

c?

Revenue Salt Spring
Customs and Excise

GOODS AND SE
DECLARATION DE LA TAX
Revenu Salt Spring
Douanes et Accise

GST INGOMF:

101

GST Credit received for 1990

TAXABLE PURCHASES:
201

Salted Peanuts

202

Chocolate Milk

203

Hot Precooked chicken

204

Single cheese croissant

205

Newspapers

206

Postage stamps

207

Everything else

210

TOTAL PURCHASES:

DID YOU KNOW THAT NOT ALL
HOMEOWNERS POLICIES ARE THE S
Apart from the type of coverage - Standard.
Comprehensive - which indicates which perils the
company is providing, the extensions and excite
differ.

Make sure the insurance policy you have is what ya
purchased. Check the declaration page that summ
cover, then go to the middle and read the exclus;
insuring clause, which states the risk being cove^e*
endorsements, should be read next. Finally, reac
conditions which explain what you must do in a
circumstances such as when you are on vaca: c
than 30 days.

If you are not happy with what you read or need an ~<
call us. Many exclusions can be bought out for a no
and conditions can be waived in certain situations, W
business use of your home.
TOS Insurance S<
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Revenue Salt Spring
Customs and Excise

GOODS AND SERVICES TAX RETURN (Personal)
Revenu Salt Spring
Douanes et Accise

301

Multiply Line 210 by 7%

101

302

Deduct Line 301 from Line 101

GST Credit received for 1990

:
•
e
:

TAXABLE PURCHASES:

NON-TAXABLE PURCHASES

201

Salted Peanuts

401

Unsalted peanuts

202

Chocolate Milk

402

White milk

203

Hot Precooked chicken

403

Cold precooked chicken

204

Single cheese croissant

404

Single plain croissant

205

Newspapers

405

The "Digest"

206

Postage stamps

410

TOTAL NON-TAXABLE PURCHASES

207

Everything else

420

Deduct 7% of line 410 from Line 302

210

TOTAL PURCHASES:

RESULT(This amount means absolutely nothing to us either!)

Apart from the type of coverage - Standard, Broad, or
Comprehensive - which indicates which perils the insurance
company is providing, the extensions and exclusions also
differ.
Make sure the insurance policy you have is what you think you
purchased. Check the declaration page that summarizes the
cover, then go to the middle and read the exclusions. The
insuring clause, which states the risk being covered, and any
endorsements, should be read next. Finally, read the policy
conditions which explain what you must do in a variety of
circumstances such as when you are on vacation for more
than 30 days.
If you are not happy with what you read or need an interpretation,
call us. Many exclusions can be bought out for a nominal cost
and conditions can be waived in certain situations, like nominal
business use of your home.
c
TOS Insurance Services Ltd.
537-9768

•

Good fire starter
when completed

TAX CALCULATION:

GST INCOME:

DID YOU KNOW THAT NOT ALL
HOMEOWNERS POLICIES ARE THE SAME?
-:

SSGST 6994 (91(05)

DECLARATION DE LA TAXE SUR LES PRODUITS ET SERVICES (Personnal)

GULF ISLAND
COLLECTION & BAILIFF
SERVICES
• Document Service •
• Full Bailiff Services •
• Business & Private Collections •
• Serving All of the Gulf Islands •

F. FRASER
Suite 204
Upper Ganges Centre
Box 992, Ganges, B.C.
V0S-1E0

537-4541

SS Island Digest
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Hillcrest House

Quadratic Solutions Inc.

Tasteful
(
Ollie's
Used
rAlT V J 4| ¥ E # 1 Clothing
Furniture t
I Boutique
• • i-i—«
Sw
Upper Ganges Centre
Ken & Ollie Warman

Salt Spring Stars
by Bronwynn Elko
Auspicious.
There's something auspicious about the
first day it's warm enough to wear shorts
and sandals, or the first time we go swimming at our favorite swimming hole after
the long bondage of winter clothes.
The octagarian within the child is momentarily suspended, caught up in the rites
of passage, from spring into summer, (usually
we say the reverse, but really, everyone is
always the child they were; age just allows
us to neglect our inner child).
Our passage into summer is marked this
year by the continuing influence of Neptune and Uranus in Capricorn. While all
boundaries between countries and tribes
are slowly being eroded, Salt Spring has it' s
own crumbling traditions to contend with.
Don't be surprised if many old 'daily rituals' change drastically over the next several
years. Coffee-clutching may transform into
coffee-cruises or perhaps exclusive 'coffee
clubs'. The daily grind is changing, the
pace is picking up, and no one, not even
Poseidon, can tell where it's all headed.
Thinking of buying property? This granite-faced topic is going through slow, vast

• Batteries • Video Tapes - all sizes •
• VHF • General Consumer Goods •
162 Creekhouse, Fulford-Ganges Road

537-4203

changes. Most of the deals have already
been made. Big,bigbucks, and lotsof deals
behind closed doors. The face and fate of
Salt Spring will be drastically different by
1996-7. Home will never be the same and
many old powers on the island are on the
wane. Enter new blood with a new agenda.
Salt Spring's image off island is accountable now and for the next two years.
The state of our environment, for good or
ill, will be known over this period. Don't be
surprised if someone discovers a nasty little
nest of stuff that's been hidden from public
view for some time.
In the meantime, don your shorts, get
into shape and get ready for that first plunge
of the season.
Just remember to look before you leap.
There's more than seaweed lurking in Salt
Spring's watersSpecial Notes to Special Folks
Libra and Aries are really sick of the
grinding paces they've been through this
last year. Relax. While the process of
interior/exterior decorating continues in your
life, this summer is the most joyful you've
had in some time, especially in June and
July.
To all Scorpios: No, you're not 'done'
yet.

537-4522
To all Virgo, Taurus and Capricorns:
Yes, it's finally your rum. Act now before
you're 'overcooked'.
Sagittarius and Gemini: Possibly, maybe,
this year or next.
Cancer: forget your mother and move
out. Really.
Leo: Go for it. Just remember your soul
is at stake.
Aquarius: Time to define and reassess.
Are you happy? Is it working? You finally
figure it out, after much turmoil. Easy it
ain't. But with grace and will you emerge
stronger, more independent.
Pisces So many of you "Moon in Pisces"
flood my office these days. Exasperated
and perhaps a bit flaked out from trying so
hard. Be still — everything you want is
inside, waiting for you to settle down, focus
and LOOK.
Salt Spring Stars thrives on feedback.
Send all your questions, comments, directly to my office. Please send birth data,
along with your name and address (withheld by request), to:
Bronwvnn Elko
MOONSEE ASTROLOGY
#200 - 3 Fan Tan Alley
Victoria, B.C.
V8W 3G9
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HOLY'S

marine pub
MOBY'S BIRTHDAY BASH!
THANKS SALT SPRING - WE MADE IT THROUGH THE FIRST YEAR!
^7'

F R I D A Y " ^ SATURDAY > ^

SUNDAY ^7f

MONDAY ^ ^

MAY 17-18-19-20

SPECIALS! LAMB BARBECUES! DOOR PRIZES! DANCING!
presenting... "WILLY and THE WALKERS"... "THE BARLEY BROTHERS"
m a r i n a : 537-5810

120 UPPER GANGES ROAD, SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.

p u b : 537-5559

/<?
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Solution to
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GUADALAJARA HARRYS

ONE WORD CLUES

Y

Gulf Island
Trading Co. Ltd.
MEAT DEPARTMENT

ron

Meat * Produce
* Groceries *
* Dairy Products *
* Frozen Foods *

537-9433

&f

YA NEED BOUT 4 HUGE FRES
STRAW TYPE BERRIES (PICKEI
LEFT HAND, COUNTER CLOCKS

2)

FIND A 22 H.P. BLACK'NDECKE
(BORROW ONE FROM MOBY"!
HARRY SENT YA!)

3)

SCOOP IN SOME CUBES AND A
THREE FINGERS OF THE FINES
TOKILLYA YOU CAN FIND (SPLAJ
SEC, JUST A DABBLEDOOYA)

4)

THEN (THE SECRET FORMU
SPLASH OF ORANGE JUICE.

5)

FIRE IT UP AND BLEND THE H
HER! (IF YOU FIND THAT YOUF
MORE THAN YOU POUR...STAR
BUT PUT THE LID ON THE BLEI

6)

REMEMBER...PRACTISE MAKE
(YOU KIDS DON'T TRY THIS AT

Engagements

Quadratic Solutions Inc.
Radio Shack
Authorized Sales Centre
162 Creekhouse, Fulford-Ganges Road

Custom meat
cutting
& Smoking

1)

537-4522

EMERGENCY
COCKTAIL HOT L
How did the Islander break his leg while
raking leaves?
He fell out of the tree!
Contributed by Ardith Walker

537-5571
(Guadalajara Harry's LCH
Harbour House Hote

//.

SS Island Digest
Food & Fun
GUADALAJARA HARRYS UNOFFICIAL HANDBOOK OF COCKTAILING

\

1)

YA NEED BOUT 4 HUGE FRESH TIQUANA
STRAW TYPE BERRIES (PICKED WITH THE
LEFT HAND, COUNTER CLOCKWISE)

2)

FIND A 22 H.P. BLACK 'N DECKER BLENDER
(BORROW ONE FROM MOBY'S, TELL EM
HARRY SENT YA!)

3)

SCOOP IN SOME CUBES AND ADD COUPLE
THREE FINGERS OF THE FINEST, GOLDEST
TOKILLYA YOU CAN FIND (SPLASH O' TRIPLE
SEC, JUST A DABBLEDOOYA)

4)

THEN (THE SECRET FORMULA) ADD A
SPLASH OF ORANGE JUICE.

5)

FIRE IT UP AND BLEND THE HEck OUT OF
HER! (IF YOU FIND THAT YOU'RE WEARING
MORE THAN YOU POUR...START ALL OVER,
BUT PUT THE LID ON THE BLENDER)

6)

REMEMBER...PRACTISE MAKES PERFECT!
(YOU KIDS DON'T TRY THIS AT HOME)

EMERGENCY
COCKTAIL HOT LINE

IF ALL ELSE FAILS, ASK
ONE OF OUR TRAINED
PROFESSIONALS AT THE:

537-5571
(Guadalajara Harry's Lounge)
Harbour House Hotel

illH
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Beattie 's Burgers

«fTin<j
Doug Barth

"Serving the Gulf Islands"

Box 1235
Ganges. B.C.
VOS 1E0

^

537-5035
Representing...

I ^*S|^VV/l 1 ^ _

Breakfast 8 am - 11 am
Breakfast Burgers, made
with 2 free-range eggs,
melted cheese, served on
a breakfast bun
Starting at
2.15
Also available:
French toast
Pancakes (3)

IT PAYS TO KEEP CLEAN

3.25
3.25

Calypso -__"
V»_-^ d i p C l j

Burgers, regular, 114 lb.
or 1121b.
From
2,45
Chicken Burger

Combos, including fries &
regular drink
Starting at
3.95
Hot Dogs. Cheese Dogs &
foot long dogs!
Side Orders

^IVb/fliPJ (La

j '' CANADIAN LINEN SUPPLY CO. LTD.

INTFRDESIGN FURNISHINGS LTD.
GNIUMWMI] lcA.Jr.J- r*rwf*ff *f-«/..f--rY

Partial Menu

3.80

1.45
1.85

Onion rings

1.85

Sandwiches
Homemade soup
Salads

Contributed bv Cec Wftkshi

Weeke
Entertain

^__

537-2312

3.05
2.45
2.10

Take away telephone orders welcome
537-4414

"The Shake Shoppe "

There had been an accident and a woman moved
through the crowd and started to kneel by the victim,
only to be pushed aside by a man who said, "Step back
-- I've had a course in First Aid." The woman stood a
moment and watched the man fuss around, then tapped
him on the shoulder and said, "When you get to the part
about calling a doctor, I'm here."

The Inn
Kitchen

Other Goodies

a "division of" Beanie's Burgers

A man bought a parrot at an auction after some very
spirited bidding. "I suppose this parrot can talk," he said
to the auctioneer. "Can he talk?" exclaimed the
auctioneer. "Who do you think has been biddding
against you?"

NEIGHBOURHOOD PUBLIC

open from 11:30 am daily

Fries
with gravy

Watch for the imminent arrival of...

giggles

VESUVIUS II

Coming soon to Beanie's...all of the equipment
necessary to offer a wide variety of soft ice cream
treats, including...
• Thick milkshakes •
• Mix-ins (Smarties, Reeses Pieces, etc.) •
• Scrumptious sundaes •
• Strawberry shortcake •
• Banana Splits •
• Five flavours of slushes •
• Plain or Chocolate dipped Cones •
All soft ice cream goodies are low-fat & low calorie
(honest!)

COMING EVENTS
Wednesday & Thursday, May 15r &
Jimmy Roy's 5 star Hillbilly
Rockabilly, Swing (see oppos'e
Sunday, May 12th
Mothers' Day Brurtch
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, May 31, Jur
Dave Gallant
Folk, Blues
Friday & Saturday, June 7 4 8
Marvin Heben
Steel Guitar, Blues
Friday & Saturday, June 14 4 15
Charlie Wells
Country, Rhythm 4 Blues

13.
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VESUVIUS INN

JIMMY ROY AND THE 5-STAR
HILLBILLIES

NEIGHBOURHOOD PUBLIC HOUSE

Although Jimmy Roy and the 5-Star Hillbillies have only
been together since Fall '89, the five musicians brought with
them a long history of involvement in country, rockabilly and
swing. The trio performing at the Vesuvius Inn on May 15th
& 16th consists of:

The Inn
Kitchen

Weekend
Entertainment

open from 11:30 am daily

^_

537-2312

JIMMY ROY, known as a ' 'scholar of the hillbilly sound",
has been a driving force in The Stinging Hornets, The
Rocking Fools, and The Dots. He contributes lap steel, guitar
and vocals.
CAM WAGNER, lead vocals, guitar and songwriter
RONNIE HA YWARD, a founding member of The Nervous
Fellas, is notorious for his slap-style doghouse bass and
onstage antics. Ronnie works occasionally with Harold Nix,
and has toured the U.S. with the Tailgators.

COMING EVENTS
Wednesday & Thursday, May 15th & 16th
Jimmy Roy's 5 star Hillbilly Trio
Rockabilly, Swing (see opposite)
Sunday, May 12th
Mothers' Day Brunch
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, May 31, June 1 & 2
Dave Gallant
Folk, Blues
Friday & Saturday, June 7 & 8
Marvin Hebert
Steel Guitar, Blues
Friday & Saturday, June 14 & 15
Charlie Wells
Country, Rhythm & Blues

Columnist Chris Wong of the ' 'The Georgia Straight" writes...
"The turning point in Roy's musical development came
when he heard the b-side of Jerry Lee Lewis's "Great Balls
of Fire". Lewis sang a version of "You Win Again", a Hank
Williams tune that was a perfect vehicle for soulful country
crooning. Lewis took the song at a far less frantic pace than
was usual for him, and he concentrated on getting across a
meaningful emotional edge."
"Listening to Jerry Lee led Roy to Williams. 'I always
loved black blues, but I had a little bit of a hard time dealing
with white blues singers who were affecting the mannerisms,'
Roy recalled. 'When I heard Hank I felt there was more
potential for me to do music."
"Roy, who grew up in Salmon Arm, also listened closely
to the music behind the tales of woe.' It was a beautiful blend
of instruments that he had on his recordings. Just the nice
kind of percussive acoustic guitar, a bit of slap on the bass,
and the steel guitar and fiddle. You don't really hear any band
play that kind of music properly with the right instrumentation. So it's sort of been our goal to give the world what it's
needed for a long time.'"
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This word square contains sixteen names of current and
former S.S. Island residents as listed below. Names can
be horizontal, aslant, up or down. All letters are in
sequence. Letters to be separately ringed. Five unused
letters will reveal a favorite breakfast item.
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Hogan Chimney
S weeps

HOME

by Bryan Smith
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DESIGN CENTRE

Fireplaces & Stoves
Hearth Accessories
Built-in Vacuums

Vv*l7

rC^K?

Wallpaper
Casual Furniture
Weather Vanes

i

SALES & SERVICE

537-2111

W f C T CUAWIS
KXW LMIPWIIQ

cvrm
UAVmHAMS
MTAUJkTKX*!

537-2111
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AGAR
ASHWORTH
BACH
BARAZZUOL
BAZZARD
BEST
CULL
DRAKE

ELIZA
ELLIOTT
LANE
LINNITT
LOCKHEED
LOVEDAY
ROWELL
TOYNBEE

•
•
•
•

New buildings
Renovations
Hardwood Floors
Finishing, etc.

Saturday Ma
at A

Contract or by the hour

EARLY BIRD CONSTRUCTION
For personal service, Phone ROB
at 537-4193

PEMBERT
(GULF ISL
14
104 years as y

A lady was quite shocked at the language used by workmen
repairing a telephone line near her home, so she wrote to the
telephone company. The foreman was requested to make a
report of exactly what had happened. Here's what he wrote:
"Me and Lefty OTool were on this job. I was up the pole and
accidentally let the hot lead fall on Lefty...right down his
neck. Then Lefty looked up at me and said: "Really, Clarence,
you must be more careful".

SINCERE, KNO
NO PRESSURE REPRESEr
ARVID CHALMERS 537-2182
MLS Gold, Silver Awards Winners
KERRY CHALMERS 537-5823
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COLWOOD SUZUKI'S Salt Spring Island Representatives
Invite you to...
SUZUKI'S 3rd Salt Spring Island

CAR SHOW
TEST DRIVE..
The Amazing Swift (59 mpg)
State of the Art 4x4 Sidekick
The Fun & Economical 4x4 Samurai
ORIKK

Saturday May 18th & Sunday May 19th
at Moby's Marine Pub
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i
N

PEMBERTON HOLMES
(GULF ISLANDS) LTD.
\887- 1991
104 years as your good neighbour!

rkmen
i to the
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Die and
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t>

537-5568
P.O. Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
156 Fulford-Ganges Road
Victoria Direct Line 652-9225 Fax 652-9225

SINCERE, KNOWLEDGEABLE, PROFESSIONAL,
NO PRESSURE REPRESENTATION FOR BOTH BUYERS AND SELLERS
ARVID CHALMERS 537-2182
, „ „ „ ,, „.,
.
. ....
MLS Gold, Silver Awards Winners
KERRY CHALMERS 537-5823

. ,„,„„,
CarolI CFowles 537-5993

r

E

" c Booth 537-9532

.
, ,,,,.,,
AnncFoerster 537-5156

...
_ .
„01Q1
Wynne Davies C537-9484
'
Amy Goodwill 653-9544 Pat Lloyd-Walters 537-2005
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LEISURE
The number of gallons will help you determine the total weight of
the unit, and where you can install it. A gallon of water weighs
By: Bob Ellison
about 10 lbs. Second, it will give you an idea of how much water
You've decided to take a soak - you're going to buy a hot tub or spa. must be heated and how much energy will be required.
With the wide variety of styles and types available, it's certain that WHAT HOOK-UPS ARE REQUIRED?
you will find one that suits your needs.
Spas are filled with a garden hose, and do not require a separate
Before you buy your spa, think about these questions. Soak on connection to your water system. Draining is done by hose as well.
them a little. They'll help you make the right decision.
Consideration for draining of an indoor unit is important, and
should be planned in advance. All spas require a separate ' 'hardWHERE WILL YOU PUT THE SPA?
Spas can go just about anywhere, as long as the floor or deck can wired" circuit, and, contrary to much advertising, are not "plugsupport the weight. Although about 90% of spas are installed in". Consult a spa installer or electrician regarding wire size and
outdoors in our mild climate, there are lots of places inside your breakers required.
home a tub could go. In your master bath, in a home gym with a WHAT SHAPE SHOULD I CHOOSE?
sauna and exercise equipment, or an enclosed patio or family room. During the last few years, the range of size and shapes of spas has
Outside, you can place your spa on a deck or patio, alongside a pool increased greatly. Remember, the more complex the shape, the
or within a gazebo. Be sure to consider privacy, wind, and street harder to install, however, round, oval and kidney shapes can look
noise. Also check on service lines (not too close to any hydro very attractive. A rainbow of colours of tubs and covers is
outlets or lines), and watch out for water and sewer lines under your available.
unit.
NEXT MONTH - SPA CHEMICALS
HOW MANY PEOPLE WILL USE THE SPA?
Spas come in many sizes to accommodate 2,3 or up to 8 people. If
you're planning on doing lots of entertaining with family and
friends, consider a larger unit. If the spa is going to be your private
little getaway, then a smaller one would do. Remember that larger
units are more expensive to buy and operate.

BUYING A HOT TUB OR SPA

HOW MUCH WATER WILL IT HOLD?
The general rule of thumb is that a small spa will hold 150-200
gallons (up to 1000 litres), a medium unit 200-300 gallons (15002500 litres), and a large unit over 300 gallons (over 3500 litres).

ISLES WEST HOT TUBS
Bob Ellison
I M

I rw3ErT
• Hot Tubs • Spas • Saunas •
1

Sol-Way Solar Water Heaters •

Built right here on
Salt Spring

\ \ 1 I III

CHRIS DIXON

Swimming Pool
14 ft. Round

537-2792
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i
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Never used...
still in original crates
All equipment
brand new

Asking $1,300
(Water not included)

• Service & Supplies •
C-41, Burgoyne Bay
R.R.#1 Fulford Harbour, B.C.
V0S-1C0

CABINETS
FOR
KITCHENS

653-4513

653-9236

Behind the Scenes
at the Movies
By Gloria Nye
In early February, three sisters took over the Island Cinema from Danny Evanishan
who had been running the
movies for the past 12 years.
The orty thing they knew about
movies was how to watch
Two of the sisters, Louise and
Alberta, had already arranged
a California holiday before this
new venture had sprung up
and thus left for three weeks.
However, the third sister,
Gloria was not worried since
Danny would be around until
they got back (so she thought),
But no, Danny hastened off
the island to his true love in
Summerland, B.C. and Gloria was left to show the movies. The name of the first
movie? "Home Alone" of
course.
Fortunately, Danny had left a
capable crew of helpers as
Gloria dove headlong into
learning the movie business
behind the projector. Some
of you might have seen the
next movie, Edward Scissorhands. Gloria was learning to set up the film and one
night the movie broke 4 times.
She blamed it on Edward's
scissors cutting the film!
And then there was Dances
With Wolves. By now Alberta
and Louise were back and
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Behind the Scenes
at the Movies
By Gloria Nye
In early February, three sisters took over the Island Cinema from Danny Evanishan
who had been running the
movies for the past 12 years.
The only thing they knew about
movies was how to watch
them.
Two of the sisters, Louise and
Alberta, had already arranged
a California holiday before this
new venture had sprung up
and thus left for three weeks.
However, the third sister,
Gloria was not worried since
Danny would be around until
they got back (so she thought),
But no, Danny hastened off
the island to his true love in
Summerland, B.C. and Gloria was left to show the movies. The name of the first
movie? "Home Alone" of
course.
Fortunately, Danny had left a
capable crew of helpers as
Gloria dove headlong into
learning the movie business
behind the projector. Some
of you might have seen the
next movie, Edward Scissorhands. Gloria was learning to set up the film and one
night the movie broke 4 times.
She blamed it on Edward's
scissors cutting the film!
And then there was Dances
With Wolves. By now Alberta
and Louise were back and

Alberta was learning the projecting. Gloria was on box
office and was delighted with
a full house of people all anticipating this top hit movie.
Movies are the one thing on
Salt Spring that start on time
so Gloria was alarmed to see
Alberta walking down the narrow stairs of the projection
booth toward her instead of
starting the movie.

Ten minutes later, the lights
were dimmed, the projector
switch flipped, the flick flick of
the film began it circuitous
route past the glowing light
and magic once again was
brought forth to the big screen.

i&3

rfj

In a stage whisper, Alberta £ X J
says, "We have to give people KjjLJ
their money back, the projec- E J O
tor won't feed the film through". RAJ
"No way", says Gloria, "fix
the projector".
"We can't", says a frustrated
Alberta, "there is a screw loose
and it needs an Allen key
which we don't have".

iS
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"Well, maybe someone in the
audience has one," Gloria
suggests.
"Don't be crazy," Alberta whispers.
"This is Salt Spring, it's OK.
Go on, ask them," Gloria
urges as she pushes Alberta
to the front and signals the
house lights on.
Well for those of you who
were there that night, you will
remember there was a obliging patron who lived nearby
and was willing togohomefor
the elusive Allen key while an
even more obliging audience
was willing to sit and visit with
each other while it was being
fetched.

The sisters breathed a sigh of
relief as they took their seats
at the back of Central Hall
and wondered what else could
happen behind the scenes in
this crazy wonderful world of
the movie business.

1

SPRING

CINEMA
Sit in REAL THEATRE SEATS
to see TOP RUN MOVIES
on our BIG SCREEN
See Entertainment Page in the "Driftwtxtd"
newspaper for what is showing each week
•OR«
Call 537-4656 for a recorded message with
full information

C U at the Movies!
oa>ofiffo«oo»»o»<moj>ooeooaeo<i»eo«oE

Quadratic Solutions Inc.
Panasonic Dealer
Open Friday 'till 8 pm
162 Creekhouse, Fulford-Ganges Road

537-4522
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AS I SEE IT
by Brian Smith
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For thefastest
shoes in town..

GULF ISLAND
SPORTS
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT AND APPAREL
113 McPhillips Avenue
Ganges, B.C. VOS-lEoops

537-9032
SUSAN'S SNAPPY CHILI
Dedicated to Britine & Jim

I don't mean to brag, but my version of Chili Con Came,
which has evolved over 25 years of experimentation, is almost
world famous -- people travel all the way from Fernwood just
to partake of it. I must give fair warning though, that you take
your chances with this recipe, because I can't provide measurements - but it nevertums out the same way twice anyway,
so if you're adventurous, give it a try.
A lot of people feel that the only way to make good chili is
to do it the hard way (starting with soaking dry kidney beans),
but my chili originates from cans and grows from there. The
quantities I'll tell you will feed a herd, but you can reduce the
recipe if you don't want to be eating leftovers for a week!
STEP ONE
In a large dutch oven, brown approximately 2 lbs. of
ground beef, seasoned with salt, pepper and garlic. Add
chopped onion, green pepper & celery (not too fine).

G r a c e Point

The 'Joys of Gardening"

Square

MIXMASTERS

A mountaineer who had been
missing for a week finally
staggered home. His clothes
were torn, and he was
scratched and bruised.
"Where in the world have
you been?" his wife asked. "1 went out in the woods
just to check the still when a giant bear stepped out in
front of me. I ran away from him as fast as I could, and
finally lost him. "But that was a week ago," said his
wife. "Where have you been since?" The mountaineer collapsed in a chair and replied "Walking back".

LAUT

STEP TWO
To the browned meat & veggies, add two cans of stewed
tomatoes, two cans of tomato soup, and two cans of red
kidney beans. Stir well & reduce heat.
STEP THREE (This is the guessing pah!)
Add the following spices in any order & quantity
Chili powder
Paprika
Oregano
Sweet Basil
Tabasco (just a few drops!)
Vinegar & Sugar (about a tbsp each)
Seasoned Salt & Pepper
STEP FOUR
Stir in fresh mushrooms, cut in half
STEP FIVE
Over low heat, simmer for as long as you can (the longer,
the better), stirring occasionally. About half-way through,
taste and add more of whatever spices it seems lacking.

I like gardening, but it doesn't
like me! Other enthusiasts call
their yards 'Garden Plots', but
my plot is a battleground.
it is a never ending war of
man versus the enemy, i.e.
mother nature. She has vast
reserves of troops: insects, birds;
four legged soldiers; weeds and
the weather.
Take last year for instance.
'Sow and Grow' was my battle
cry. Armed with fork, spade,
and pockets bulging with seeds
of ammunition I sallied forth to
the front line.
I built a compost box of generous proportions and several
back aches later my guard duties were over. Resuming the
battle I gently placed my land
mines of seeds and prayed that
reinforcements would not be
necessary.
A few days later the enemy
struck. Platoons of deer, dogs,

cats, rats.
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I
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T. HEDGER
TREE SERVK

537-4851

Danger tree remow
Topping
Custom falling
Brush chipping, cat
Fully insured
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AS I SEE IT
by Brian Smith
The 'Joys of Gardening"

ewed
of red

I like gardening, but it doesn't
like me! Other enthusiasts call
their yards 'Garden Plots', but
my plot is a battleground.
It is a never ending war of
man versus the enemy, i.e.
mother nature. She has vast
reserves of troops: insects, birds;
four legged soldiers; weeds and
the weather.
Take last year for instance.
'Sow and Grow' was my battle
cry. Armed with fork, spade,
and pockets bulging with seeds
of ammunition I sallied forth to
the front line.
I built a compost box of generous proportions and several
back aches later my guard duties were over. Resuming the
battle I gently placed my land
mines of seeds and prayed that
reinforcements would not be
necessary.
A few days later the enemy
struck. Platoons of deer, dogs,

cats, rats, and raccoons had attacked my compost box with a
ferocity that was beyond description. It was a positive
shambles. I had sumiunded most
of my plot with marigolds having been informed that such a
defence would be impregnable.
Except for two survivors they
were eliminated.
Then the slugs, snails, and
earwigs et a) decided to open up
a second front and had quickly
overrun my crop of beans, lettuce and other greens. I fought
back with saucers of beer, but
only a few earwigs were content
to die an alcoholic death.
I retired to H.Q. to prepare
my strategy. Obviously, an intelligence report was in order.
My general staff (neighbors and
friends) advised me to sally forth
each day around 3 a.m., pick off
the invaders, grind them in a
blender and spray the resulting
juice on all the leaves. This was
not only a failure but our blender
has never been the same since.
Back at H.Q. I bitterly reminded my general staff that

their advice was for the birds
(no joke intended). They seemed
offended at this and, like the Socreds, there were mutterings of
"he must go". However, a few
loyal supporters suggested I build
a fence over eight feet tall and
bury small mesh chicken wire
all around. After all, they said,
what's money?
Then came an attack from an

unexpected quarter
the
weather. In the beginning it
was so cold a great many of my
troops died of frostbite. Then in
July and August the hot weather
decided to bum off the remainder of my battalions and with
water restrictions imposed, I had
no choice but to sally forth and

rob our surrounding lakes of the
precious life-saver.
And what about the weeds?
SOOMBO (she who must be
obeyed) talks to her plants and,
last year, urged me to do the
same and arrange a truce. I tried
this, but when I withdrew my
hand from a group of stinging
nettles my language was far from
peaceable!
I had a final conference with
my general staff. ' 'Just relax "
they advised. '' Negotiate for a
peaceable settlement. Enjoy
yourself with a seed catalogue
you can sneer at...enjoy your
gl ass of beer and ignore the wasps
and mosquitoes who are hell
bent todriveyou back indoors!"

HEDGEHOG
Bulldozing

&

E x c a v a t i n g Ltd.

"WE SHAPE THE ISLANDS''

T. HEDGER
TREE SERVICE

ger,
ough,
:<ing.

537-4851

Danger tree removal
Topping
Custom falling
Brush chipping, cleanup
Fully insured

* Excavators * Gravel Trucks *
* Backhoes * Loaders * Gravel *
* Crushed Rock * Topsoil *
* Fill* Shale*

537-9311

Laurie A, Hedger
34 years experience
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COMMUNITy
CENTPE
SALT SPRING!
ON GANGES HILL''

Wanted
Adults who are interested in and like
young people... to become involved in
Salt Spring Island's new youth Centre.
We need a group of adults who are each
willing to spend approximately 4 hours
per week staffing the drop-in centre,
beginning September 1991.
Training will be provided in basic communication and counselling skills, as
well as specific topics such as adolescent development, substance use and
misuse, depression and suicide, sexuality and conflict resolution.

Community

SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS
AND PREVENTION

Training sessions will be held June 5, June
12, June 19 and June 26, 1:00 p.m. - 4:00
p.m. and there will be additional sessions
beginning next September.

A workshop for mothers and daughters
with Anita Roberts

For more information or to arrange for a
screening interview, please call
Susan Krug
Salt Spring Island Community Centre
537-9971

Areas covered will include assertiveness, self-defence, the dynamics of sexual assault and socialization of women
and girls.
Salt Spring Island Community Centre
May 25. 1991
Mothers and 9-12 year olds.... 10:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m.
Mothers, Teens and Adult women....2:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Wear loose, comfortable clothing.
Admission by donation (Suggested donation $10.00 per person).
To register and for more information,
please call Susan Krug at 537-9971

"Freedom
from smoking"
A support group to help people
quit smoking
75% success rate in last course
8 Sessions, May 10 - June 28
Fridays 9:30 - 11:30 am Salt Spring
Island Community Centre
$20 ($5 for low income people)
For more information and to register:
Susan Krug 537-9971

From rough-in wiring...

Guilbault Electric Ltd.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Cen# 200-10230

537-5675
... tofinished elegance

Saltspring Lighting
AtCreekhouse, Fulford-Ganges Road

537-9170

Society

Sponsored by: The Salt Spring Island Community
Society, Saankrh Mental Health. Voice of Women.

Ganges
Village
Market

ISLANDERS

Congratulations to Betty Gait, who was ill :ii< P
Branch 92 during the election of officers on Map nan
the distinction of being the first female Presadani a t
history of the Salt Spring Legion. She has an eaahi
conjpetent Executive to assist her in the <
>, and the members look forward «o a i
prosperous year under her leadership.

HOW TO BECOME A LEGION MEMBi
ORDINARY memberships are available
who has served in the Armed Forces (inch
and ASSOCIATE members must be the
daughter of a member who served,
memberships cost $25.00 per year. For $>t
anyone sponsored by a Legion member and ap
die general membership can become a FRATFJW
entitles them to use the Legion facilities, baa don
voting rights. Membership forms are available
92, so join now and start enjoying sac a
surroundings and many events the Legion ofln

Villadsen Construction (1981$
34 YEARS ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

SERVING

QUALITY HOMES OF DISTINCTK

ISLANDERS

We offer a full line of
groceries, produce & meats
STORE HOURS :
Monday thru Saturday, 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sundays & Holidays, 10:00 am - 6:00 pm

Two companies to serve your needs
FAX 537-4071

NEW LEGION OFFICERS

Office: 537-4144

Meat Dept.: 537-4343

Founded by Aage Villadsen
2nd Generation
Kent Villadsen
Ph. 537-5463

i^j (
MatVaTd
Ph. 537-9

P.O. Box 441 Ganges, B.C. YOS-1E

At
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ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
Branch 92, Salt Spring Island

NEW LEGION OFFICERS

LEGION EVENTS (Members & Guests only)

Congratulations to Betty Gait, who was elected President of
Branch 92 during the election of officers on May 6th. Betty has
the distinction of being the first female President in the 60-year
history of the Salt Spring Legion. She has an enthusiastic and
competent Executive to assist her in the operation of various
committees, and the members look forward to a productive and
prosperous year under her leadership.

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNERS
Every Friday, the Branch 92 Ladies' Auxilliary present an old
fashioned "home cooked" supper at exceptionally reasonable
prices. The dinners are served in Meadon Hall (the lower level
of the Legion building) at 6:00 p.m. So, bring your appetite —
you won't leave hungry!

HOW TO BECOME A LEGION MEMBER
: 00

do-

B«y

nen.

ORDINARY memberships are available to any person
who has served in the Armed Forces (including the Reserves),
and ASSOCIATE members must be the spouse, son or
daughter of a member who served.
Both of these
memberships cost $25.00 per year. For $30.00 a year,
anyone sponsored by a Legion member and approved by
the general membership can become a FRATERNAL, which
entitles them to use the Legion facilities, but does not carry
voting rights. Membership forms are available at Branch
92, so join now and start enjoying the comfortable
surroundings and many events the Legion offers.

Villadsen Construction (1980) Ltd.
34 YEARS ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

DARTS, CRIBBAGE, SHUFFLEBOARD and BRIDGE
events are held weekly for Legion members and guests
(pros or novices are equally welcome).

MEAT DRAWS
Meat draws are held on Fridays starting at 5:00 p.m., and on
Saturdays from 3:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Don Harrison of the Gulf
Island Trading Company provides a constantly changing variety
of excellent prizes, one or more of which could land in your
fridge for only $1.00!

POINTS NORTH
EMBROIDERY

QUALITY HOMES OF DISTINCTION
Carole Gear

c^p
\wi

Computerized Embroidery for all applications
Founded by Aage Villadsen
2nd Generation
Kent Villadsen
Ph. 537-5463
1343

3rd Generation
John Villadsen
Ph. 537-9857

P.O. Box 441 Ganges, B.C. VOS-1EO

• Hats
• Jackets
• Sweats
P.O. Box 408
Ganges, B.C. V0S-1E0

• Tees
• Uniforms
• Much more!
(604) 537-9255
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Salt Spring SENIORS for SENIORS
WHO WE ARE

PURPOSE

A non-profit organization,
operated by senior volunteers, with one part-time
paid outreach coordinator.

To give information and personal service to SENIORS

LOCATION
Drop-in Centre at #102,
Upper Ganges Centre

HOURS OF
OPERATION
Monday to Friday
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

PHILOSOPHY
To keep seniors independent, as long as possible, in
their own environment.

TEL: (604) 293-1481
FAX: (604)293-1493

PROGRAMS

SERVICES
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS
To drive to medical appointments on and off Island, for
people who (upon request and
after screening) need help to
attend these appointments.
SOCIAL SHOPPING
Once a week on Island only
RESOURCE PERSONS
Available to offer their experience to assist people, for
example with Income Tax
forms and Veteran's affairs.

W. Cecil Wakely
VICE-PRESIDENT

Res. 537-9768

REFERRAL ASSISTANCE
To other Agencies
SENIOR BUDDIES
Giving supportive personal
service, including
visiting,
phoning, writing, reading,
care-giver relief.
PEER SUPPORT
Giving personal emotional
support to seniors in stressful situations, where listening is the keyword.

537-4604

A monthly program held
every last Wednesday at
2:00 pjn. Guest speakers
are invited to talk upon
topics or a panel discussion is organized.
A weekly luncheon on
Thursdays, starting at 11:30
a.m. to offer people the
opportunity to meet, socialize, have lunch for $2.50;
and stay to play a game of
cards, etc.
Workshops/Meetings on a
regular basis with the different volunteer groups,
where feedback is given.

PHARMASAVE
Your Island Pharmacy

T O S INSURANCE
SERVICES LTD.

537-5534

Serving all of your general insurance needs

HOURS

HEAD OFFICE:
101 - 4180 Lougheed Hwy
Burnaby, B.C. V5C-6A7

P.O. Box 65749, Station F
Vancouver, B.C. V5N-5L1

Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Summer Months Only:Sundays & Holidays 12 noon - 4:00 p.m.
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Spnng is here and just like the bears emerging from their
hibernation, so are the motorcyclists.
The government of B.C. has proclaimed May as "Motorcycle
Awareness Month", with promotion through out Canada and
r e Federal government now recognizing and supporting the
P'ogram. A ride on and around Parliament Hill in Ottawa is
being organized to coincide with the Canada wide proclamation.
The Program's success is due to the hard working efforts by
organizations such as M.M.S.A. (Metropolitan Motorcycle
Safety Association), B.C.C.O.M. (B.C. Coalition of Motorcyclists)
and the M.M.I.C. (Motorcycle and Moped Industry Council).
Purposes of Motorcycle Awareness Month
• To remind the public that motorcyclists are back on the road
for another year.
• To remind motorcyclists of their responsibilities to be safe
and defensive riders.
• To inform new and would-be riders of the potential traffic
hazards as well as the fun of riding a motorcycle.
• To encourage motorcyclists, especially novice riders, to
take part in a qualified rider training course.
• To promote a positive image of motorcyclists.

A city couple bought some farmland on Salt Spring, and
decided to raise sheep. They went and purchased a dozen of
the little critters, but when they got home and showed them
off to a neighbour, he pointed out that they only had ewes,
and no ram. The neighbour kindly offerred the use of his ram
to service the flock, so the next morning, the inexperienced
farmer loaded his ewes into his truck and drove them over to
the next farm. After the sheep were serviced, he asked his
neighbour how he would be able to tell if the breeding had
been successful , and was told that they would start acting
strangely if they were pregnant. So, the next morning the city
fellow checked his herd, but they were all acting quite
normal. Disappointed, he again loaded them in the truck and
drove them to the neighbour's for another try.
This procedure continued every day for four days, but the
ewe's still didn't act any differently. Getting frustrated, on
the fifth morning, the fellow asked his wife to look out to see
if his flock was acting oddly. She went to the window, then
turned to her husband and said "I would say so". "What are
they doing?", her husband inquired. Replied the wife "Well,
eleven of them just jumped into the back of the truck, and the
twelfth one is blowing the horn".
Contributed by a relative
who wishes to remain nameless!

Over 60% of motorcycle accidents are the fault of "the other
vehicle", and "Officer, I just didn't see the motorcycle", is said
ailtoooften. Motorcyclefatalitiesdeclined40%between 1985
and 1989, but the need for increased education and awareness
on the part of both the motorcyclist and non-motorcyclist is just
as important.
Island driving is already an obstacle course during warm
months, what with children, bicyclists, tourists, and sheep and
deer here, there and everywhere. So Ride or Drive - Safe and
Aware.
Anyone requiring information aoout this summers riding events,
B.C.C.O.M. or A.I.M. (Aid for Injured Motorcyclists) may call
653-2331

.m.

Lester & J.D. Duncan
Fulford Harbour
(some excerpts from Canadian Biker Contributors)

DENNIS MARSHALL
JOURNEYMAN GLAZIER

SALT SPRING ISLAND GLASS
126 Quarry Drive
Ganges, B.C. V0S-1E0

537-9298

Solution to "RING-A-DING-DING" - (Bacon)

r
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When you need water, reliably..
<

DON'T PANIC

Complete
Well Pumping
Systems

If the steering of your front • or
rear-wheel drive vehicle is making you
Thenae
came n tor a
insoerc - r.
AUTOPFO
specaks?

FREE consultation/estimate
•
•
•

AUTOPPO
more:

professional installation
1 contractor does it all
12 years' experience with
rural water/electrical service

Nation*, i

Professor* A*
persons.rtc tm
Free
GANGES AUTO MARINE
290 Park Drive
537-9221

See our Storage Tank System
•
•

AH-X iVr1 Grtrtt ^ © =

evens out demand on well
increases flow at the tap

Ulan

ISLAND ELECTRIC
Box 183, Ganges, B.C. V0S-1E0

Of course:

fluTOPRo ;

FAX: 537-4209

Man
ce
Tel: 537-4364

underground services
• . solar electrical systems
•
radiant & baseboard heat
•
residential & commercial wiring

Energy efficient thermal break
All types of glass & mirrors
C9, 222 Musgrave Road
Fulford Harbour, B.C.
V0S-1C0
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DON'T PANIC!
If the steering of your front - or
rear-wheel drive vehicle is making you shaky.

Vft

Then its high time you
came in lor a thorough
inspection by your
AUTOPRO under-the-car
specialist
AUTOPRO otters you
more:
• National Guarantee
• Professional AND
personalized service
• Free inspection

GANGES AUTO MARINE
290 Park Drive
537-9221
AH-X 1S1P GabiW ^ 8 =

•^M^IW

A BRAKES

STjSfTTTnjf MUFFLERS
flUIOPRO
SUSPENSION
MM I
^ ^

FRONT END
FRONTWHEEL DRIVE

The first Sea Capers festival was held in 1978 to commemorate the
bi-centennial of Captain Cook's visit to the area. It was such a
success that the event became an annual occurrence and even
spawned a registered society to oversee its administration. The
purpose of the Salt Spring Sea Capers Society is "to foster and
promote a community spirit on Salt Spring Island".
The festival is held in J une each year, this year over the weekend
of 14,15, and 16th, with events taking place in Ganges and Fulford.
Profit from the festival is distributed around the island at the
discretion of the Society and in response to requests. Over the
years large grants have been made to the Farmers' Institute; the
Mahon Hall Restoration Fund; Parks and Recreation Commission
for the Bandstand in Centennial Park, with smaller ones being
made to a number of organizations including the Girl Guides,
Fulford Hall, Community Arts Council, Rod and Gun Club, School
Band, Volunteer Firtxnen, Parents for Playgrounds, Handicapped
Association, Job True, various Service Organizations to name a
few.

Regular events include:

Islanders
Serving
Islanders
Since 1976
364
Energy efficient thermal break windows
All types of glass & mirrors
C9, 222 Musgrave Road
Fulford Harbour, B.C.
Y0S-1C0

SALT SPRING SEA CAPERS

Phone: 653-4242
Fax: 653-4100

COMMUNITY DANCE at FULFORD HALL on FRIDAY evening. This year dance to the music of'' CRUISE CONTROL'' who
cater for all tastes. Advance tickets available at Et Cetera or from
Kathleen Teagle. $8 per person. No minors.
PANCAKE BRFLAKFAST at CENTENNIAL PARK on SATURDAY 8:00 - 10:30 followed by the GRAND PARADE through
Ganges.
WATER SPORTS off the Sea Walk behind Mouats.
LARK IN THE: PARK for children in CENTENNIAL PARK.
BUILD YOUR OWN BOAT - TUG O' WAR - REFRESHMENT
BOOTHS - all in the Park finishing the afternoon/evening with a
FREE CONCERT at the Bandstand.
SAND CASTLE BUILDING and SCULPTING at DRUMMOND
PARK on sunday at low tide. Preceded by display of VOYAGEUR
CANOES and WIND SURFING.
Programmes available FREE from the TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE.
Contribuied by Ken Strike

]
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The Reluctant Gardener
By: Walter Davis
Landscape Designer
So, as I have been threatening to do in the past two columns, I'll
now delve into that nastiest of landscape topics - weeds, (and
probably offend at least a few people with my views). Last month
I put forth a few suggestions as to how to commence your
"landscape design process''. These are just fancy words that we
designer-types use to indicate an orderly and logical way of
planning, so that your property works for you - rather than you
work for it. I cannot stress enough how important it is, especially
for retired people, to properly plan for a time when they will not be
so vigorous and agile. There will come a time when it will be
physically dangerous for you to keep weed-eating that slippery
slope. Or a time when crawling around on your hands and knees
all day will result in great pain to the joints, and difficulty in getting
back up again. And there will also come a t ime when you cannot
so easily afford to hire help. Garden labour rates in the year 2000
could be close to $30.00 per hour (with perhaps, as has been
suggested, up to 25% G.S.T.)

weeds in some places are often treasured plants in others. And
some weeds are just not all that significant, or may actually be quite
beautiful in the right pi ace. I have some blue flowered groundcover
type thing growing in my garden that I'm no longer trying to
eradicate - now that I've changed my attitude about it. Some of my
visitors even ask what the name of this "exotic" plant is. I have
others that I also "let g o " including even creeping buttercup in
some places.
Other "weeds", however, are pretty universally considered a
nuisance, and there is even a federal law prohibiting the property
owner from allowing them to grow. Although I haven't heard of
the R.C.M.P. arresting anyone on the island lately, I still think that
we should still respect the intent of that law and do our best to
eradicate some of the worst offenders, which are after all, not
"natural" but invaders, brought here by man (except of course
horsetail, which has been here for millions of years).

So back to weeds. Now what, exactly, is a weed? I'm asking YOU,
because it's you that must decide. There is no horticultural
classification of plants called "WEEDS". A weed is simply a
plant growing (usually rigorously) where it is not wanted by
"Man", (usually meaning "woman"). What are considered

Now this is where my views depart from those of
associates, as I often recommend the limited,
chemicals. Now when I say "specific"' I mean h
myself from the guy who scatters "Weed'n Feed"
(and perhaps, flower beds) each spring, just in
unwanted MIGHT appear. This fellow would be
concentrate on improving the health of his law« (by
dressing, etc.) and using a weed puller for most of hi
"spot spraying" those that persist (always using * e
ronmentally friendly'' product available)
tend to go to extremes. Thirty years ago we thought i
drugs and governments were going to solve all of
Now we freak at the mention of any of these things
advent of the quickly degradable (and trans
many people will do all kinds of silly things to avo
including' 'planting'' a non degradable substance (iat.
tic) in the ground so as to adversely affect "nature'
generations.

Continued Next Page

Now these absolute sort of statements will not apply to every
person in every situation, but I tell you, I've seen it all too often. In
my time on the island, I've seen many people pull up roots, (their
own) and leave their homes, friends, and familiar surroundings
because they could no longer cope with the situations they had
"created" or allowed to happen.
So at this point I'd like to stop and put in a plug for the various landscape architects, designers and tradespeople that ;are available here
to share their knowledge with you. Now, let's face it - not
everyone's "agendas'' are going to match with yours. Your local
maintenance gardener may have more interest in being on your
payroll for life; and the landscape contractor or nurseryman may
have a predominant interest in selling you a whole lot of "stuff".
But generally speaking, two heads are better than one. especially
if one has both training and experience. So with tha t in mind I will
make an attempt, from time to tine, to profile some of the better
professionals that live and work on the island.

the n

Quality Topsoils & Barkmulch
Wholesale & Retail Rants
Landscape Design & Ranning

So in future issues I'll get into what I consider to be sot
and practical ways to establish a ' 'human-frici
that will work for both you and future generations. In
check out your property and identify the plants that
considered "weeds" by you.

Walter Davis, B.C.L.C.

537-4346
R.R.#3 Rainbow Road
Ganges. B.C. V0S-1E0
VANCOUVER OFFICE:
731-0716

Rainbow
Landscape Supply

ISLAND
CAR
WASH
New Spring Hours

MATTHEWS
BOBCAT SERVICE
• Perc tests • Septic fields •
• Water lines • Backfilling •

537-5724

Owner/Operator:
Blain Matthews

Tuesday to Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
537-4581
Old Fashioned Hand Washing
Exterior Only $10.00

Inside & Out

£7
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Now this is where my views depart from those of some of my
associates, as I often recommend the limited, specific use of
chemicals. Now when I say "specific"' I mean to differentiate
myself from the guy who scatters'' Weed'n Feed "all over his I awn
(and perhaps, flower beds) each spring, just in case something
unwanted MIGHT appear. This fellow would be better advised to
concentrate on improving the health of his lawn (by aerating, top
dressing, etc.) and using a weed puller for most of his weeds, only
"spot spraying" those that persist (always using the most "environmentally friendly" product available). We North Americans
tend to go to extremes. Thirty years ago we thought that chemicals,
drugs and governments were going to solve all of our problems.
Now we freak at the mention of any of these things. Even with the
advent of the quickly degradable (and translocaiivel herbicides
many people will do all kinds of silly things to avoid using them including ' 'planting'' a non degradable substance (i.e. black plastic) in the ground so as to adversely affect "nature" for many
generations.
So in future issues I' 11 get into what I consider to be some sensible
and practical ways to establish a "human-friendly'' environment
that will work for both you and future generations. In the meantime
check out your property and identify the planks that are going to be
considered "weeds" by you.

ROBERT A. HILTON
Security Systems
for home or business

LICENSED - BONDED
INCORPORATED 1972

VICTORIA 388-7544
SALTSPRING 537-5966
894 Cloverdale Avenue,
Victoria, B.C. V8X-2S8

um$
I SITE
HOME INSPECTION SERVICES
Physical Condition Surveys
DONALD E. SMALL
P.O. Box 921, Ganges, B.C. V0S

537-5176

YUMMY DESSERTS
Contributed by Sue Whalley

ISLAND
CAR
WASH

LEMON LIGHTNESS
(Great for hot weather)

New Spring Hours
Tuesday to Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

537-4581
Old Fashioned Hand Washing
Exterior Only $10.00

Inside & Out $15.00

1 pkg. lemon/lime jello
3 tbs. Real Lemon/Lime
1-1/2 cups boiling water
1/2 cup white sugar
Mix the above ingredients, and put
in fridge until syrupy.
Beat 1 can Carnation Milk (chilled
in fridge). Fold in lemon/lime
mixure. Pour over graham cracker
crumbs in a 9x12 pan and refrigerate.
Even if your guests insist they're
stuffed from dinner, there's still
room for this light & fluffy treat.

FUDGY BROWNIES
1/2 cup Butter
1/3 cup cocoa
1 cup white sugar
2 eggs & 1 tsp Vanilla
1/4 tsp Salt
1/2 cup flour
1/2 cup chopped nuts
In a medium saucepan, melt butter,
remove from stove. Add cocoa.
Stir until well blended. Add sugar,
mix well. Add eggs, one at a time.
Mix well, stir in vanilla, flour &
salt. Do not overheat. Foldinnuts.
spread in pan. Bake in an 8x8x2
greased pan in a 350° oven for 2530 minutes.
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TRAIL AND NATU

A birthday toast to the
Management & Staff
of

Moby's Marine Pub
i^ r |~SLi

Terry & Susan

T.G. AGENCIES LTD.
and the
S.S. ISLAND DIGEST

Dave Roland
Janitorial

GEOFF SWIFT
CONSTRUCTION

'Maybeyou should
switch drinks, Dick!"

ACCENT
ELECTRIC
ANDRE & GRAHAM

I CCS PROPAfE
Sales & Service

The club has been functioning
since the mid-seventies with
its pnncipal objectives being
"to stimulate interest in outdoor
activities, natural history, and
the study of f I ora and fau na i n
their natural habitats". To
this end regular weekly walks
and hikes are scheduled
throughout the year including
visits to locations off the island,
usually once per month.
Special interest excursions
such as bird watching and
star gazing, again both on
and off-island, are arranged
quite frequently.
Monthly
evening meetings are held on
subjects of both general and
specific interest to members.
The Club is actively engaged
in the preservation and main-

tenance o*
the island i
ment off
to this on-gor
Club has i
an Agre
Trust Fund 10
of land on I
was purc-asec
to ensure tvtt • • » vm
and protected
state for pubic aTP»*a
use. Tment by the C
ship, but witt 200 - e
the individual
becomes an
time.
The C l u b s ;
B.C. Federaior
which gives e.
with other

Beattie 's
Burgers
Bruce & Elaine

FUI
(
*•

aW

•

Buying

PHONE:
CONGRATULATIONS
from the staff of

11 J $ ^ %

COLWOOD
SUZUZI
Brian & Terry

537-9744

Jesse
Byron

IN STORE FINANCING
AVAILABLE
• FREE LAY AW AY •

SA1 I !
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TRAIL AND NATURE CLUB
The club has been functioning
since the mid-seventies with
its principal objectives being
"to stimulate interest in outdoor
activities, natural history, and
the study of flora and fauna in
their natural habitats". To
this end regular weekly walks
and hikes are scheduled
throughout the year including
visits to locations off the island,
usually once per month.
Special interest excursions
such as bird watching and
star gazing, again both on
and off-island, are arranged
quite frequently.
Monthly
evening meetings are held on
subjects of both general and
specific interest to members.
The Club is actively engaged
in the preservation and main-

tenance of existing trails on
the island plus the development of new ones. In addition
to this on-going concern the
Club has recently entered into
an Agreement with the Island
Trust Fund to manage an area
of land on Mt. Erskine which
was purchased by the Fund
to ensure that it was preserved
and protected in its natural
state for public enjoyment and
use. This is a major commitment by the Club membership, but with 200 members
the individual commitment
becomes an enjoyable pastime.
The Club is affiliated with the
B.C. Federation of Naturalists
which gives ease of contact
with other affiliated clubs

around the province. Visits of
several days' duration are
planned each year to a place
of interest, and have included
the Pacific Rim Park; Mt.
Baker; Camp Squamish; the
South Okanagan, and this
September- Bamfield Marine
Station.

Golden Hands
Ladies
are taking the
summer off!
Our last Thursday until
fall will be May 30th.

New members are welcome.
Club activities are published
in the Driftwood on the last
Wednesday of each month.

BUT...we'll be back in
lots of time to create
oodles of gift items for
our Christmas Bazaar

Contact:
Fiona Flook, President
at 653-9202
or Inez Armstrong,
Treasurer at 653-9288
for more information.

Commencing again
August 27th, join us at
Golden Hands on
Thursday mornings at
10:00 a.m. at
Croftonbrook

Contributed by Ken Strike

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
CLEARANCE CENTRE

t
PHONE:
537-9744
IN STORE FINANCING
AVAILABLE
. FREE LAYAWAY •

Buying & Selling Quality Furniture & Appliances
Custom built mattresses
from our own factory

SALT SPRING ISLAND
beside Bow Wow & Co., Sports Traders &
Olde Tyme Kitchens

r

Mon. to Thurs.
10:00 - 5:00
Fri. 10:00-8:00
Sat. 10:00-5:00
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GANGES
Open 8 am-10 pm
PICK - UP & Closed Sundays
DELIVERY,
* Videos
* Take Out Food
* Liquor
* Prescriptions
* Small Parcels
* Small Construction Needs

WE

DELIVER

* Serving all points on the island twice daily...
NORTH END
10 am and 2 pm
SOUTH END
12 noon and 4 pm
RUSH RATES
After 6 pm
* No Off-Island Cheques
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 5 3 7 - 4 8 4 7 (KIS Access 537-9525)
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GOING AWAY?
The Pets'
Companion
will visit your pet daily to
provide special care and attention in the comfort and
safety of your own home.
For information and a free
consultation, phone

537-4977

An S^

A showing by kxsJ MMM
a marine them* «vS at
display at Mot? a,frontl
18 to the 2Mh. To brfean
works of Allan Crane. H
Foerster St. Uboy Jones

Dear Fran Flanders
Dear Fran:
My husband has recently started doing something ver
He's put casters on our T. V., and follows me around i
my evening chores. Not only do I keep tripping over rat
and he's almost strangled our cat twice, but it really rnterfi
with my routine. I don't want to hurt his feelings, but what
I do?
Confused
Dear Confused:
I have no idea where your husband could have come ay i
such a silly idea. That aside, maybe this is way t<* i g>;*i
why don't you suggest to your husband that he help yon i
your chores, so they will be done quicker and then y%m
spend some quality time together. Failing that, sabotage
T.V.
Dear Fran:
I'm a lawyer and my husband's a doctor. Every time** an
a social function, we are plagued by friends seeking free <
sultation. How can we stop these people from infringing on
private time?
Professional Couple
Dear Professional Couple:
Try giving them bad advice -- after all, "you only get what
pay for''

?/
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GOING AWAY?
The Pets'
Companion
•01 visit your pet daily to
|provide special care and attention in the comfort and
taf ery of your own home.
For information and a free
consultation, phone

537-4977

Marine
Art Show
at Moby's

'as?

A showing by local artists with
a marine theme will be on
display at Moby's, from May
18 to the 26th. To be featured
will be (among others) the
works of Allan Crane, Brien
Foerster & Libby Jones

CUSTOM
f t PICTURE
CUS1
FRAMING
- and gallery -

•conservation
framing
V
•do/mounting and shrinkwrapping
•needle work and canvas stretching
•object framing
creative mat cutting
gift certificates available

785 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

Professional
Picture
Frtmets

537-5131

MEATBALLS IN GRAVY

Dear Fran Flanders

Contributed by Sue Whalley
1 to 1-1/2 lbs. lean ground beef
legg
1/2 to 1 tsp Worchestershire Sauce
1/2 to 1 tsp Garlic powder
1/2 tsp Basil
1/2 tsp Parsley
Salt & pepper to taste

'- us band has recently started doing something very strange.
» put casters on ourT. V., and follows me around while I do
evening chores. Not only do I keep tripping over the cord,
I he's almost strangled our cat twice, but it really interferes
a my routine. I don't want to hurt his feelings, but what can

Mix all ingredients, form balls & brown in a frying pan with
a small amount of oil. Remove & put in a casserole dish.
Add to the frying pan, 1 cube of Knorr chicken bouillon mix,
and a flour & water mixture to form gravy. Add fresh
mushrooms. Pour over meatballs. Cook in 350° oven for 45
minutes.

Confused
• Confused:
PC K> idea where your husband could have come up with
h a silly idea. That aside, maybe this is way too logical, but
r don't you suggest to your husband that he help you with
• daores. so they will be done quicker and then you can
ad some quality time together. Failing that, sabotage the

"tr.
ajaryer and my husband's a doctor. Every time we attend
at function, we are plagued by friends seeking free cono*. How can we stop these people from infringing on our
ttirne?
Professional Couple
' Professional Couple:
rfjrring them bad advice - after all, 'you only get what you
far"

CERTIFIED
Keys Made

C ^
LOCKSMITH
5^7-28'50 Locks Repaired

f

\
HARRY'S MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE
G a n g e s , B.C.
EMERGENCY OPENINGS
24-hour Service
PROFESSIONAL SECURITY CONSULTANT
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BUILDING STUFF

SALT SPRING MARIN \

TRUTH IN
REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING

Salt Spring Marina Ltd., the company thai O « B and Of
Mobys Marine Pub and Salt Spring Marina (formerly HaT
End Marina), has just awarded a contract for the cuuaukin
second phase of their development.

"Reduced to move"- been on the market for years
"Close to school"- backs up on basketball court
"Extra storage" - four hooks
"Luxury Living" - overpriced
"Country charm"'- cows processing food next door
"Hidden a way "-13 kilometres of dirt road to nearest
paved highway
"Close to everything"- a holdout in centre of busy
commercial district
"Cute as a bug's ear"- and only slightly larger
"Fixer upper" - enter at your own risk

KEVIN C. MARKS
PAINTING & DECORATING

(Days)

537-2561
1-979-3776

(Evenings)
(Pager)

It is with a great deal of pleasure that company owner
Durante, Jane Durante and Barry Edwards announce *
marina component of their company is scheduled to be rata
in place by mid June of this year, just in time to help acoauaj
summers boating traffic.
The "new" marina boasts 62 individual, fingered berth* d
handle vessels ranging in size from 24' to 60'. Marina da
such that every ad vant age is taken of that portion of the rat
that provides sufficient water, even during a negative ej
larger vessels.

KCM
Paint 'n' Paper
Ames Paint & Stain
Select Wallcoverings
Brushes & Rollers
Decorating Accessories

Store located in
Upper Ganges Centre

537-4594

The second phase of the three phase development was preca
the construction and official opening of Mobys Marine Pub c
18,1990. In fact, Mobys will be celebrating their fim aaari
on May 17, 18, 19 and 20. (please see ads in this pubakaa
details of Mobys Birthday Bash).

Free Estimates
Free Advice
Quality Wallpapering

Topper Floating Structures Ltd. of Delta, B.C. and Pacd
Driving of Sidney have been awarded the contract, the
portion of which consists of a specially designed and cons
outside float. This float, held in place by five four pdedn
will serve as a breakwater as well as providing moorage.
Owners are confident that boats moored at Salt Sprin^
be well protected from south-east winds and accompamw
Each berth will have electrical service ranging from 15 a

Salt Spring Island

MINI STORAGE
• SAFE • CONVENIENT •
• ECONOMICAL •

-/hmPoittta

LEGALLY ZONED AND IN SI K \ HI
SAFER...
THAN SOMEONE'S OLD B.ARN'

320 Upper Ganges Rd.

537

22
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SALT SPRING MARINA

Salt Spring Marina Ltd., the company that owns and operates
Mobys Marine Pub and Salt Spring Marina (formerly Harbour's
End Marina), has just awarded a contract for the completion of the
second phase of their development.
The second phase of the three phase development was preceded by
the construction and official opening of Mobys Marine Pub on May
18,1990. In fact, Mobys will be celebrating their first anniversary
on May 17, 18, 19 and 20. (please see ads in this publication for
details of Mobys Birthday Bash).
It is with a great deal of pleasure that company owners Dick
Durante, Jane Durante and Barry Edwards announce that the
marina component of their company is scheduled to be rebuilt and
in place by mid June of this year, just in time to help accommodate
summers boating traffic.
The "new" marina boasts 62 individual, fingered berths that can
handle vessels ranging in size from 24' to 60'. Marina design is
such that every advantage is taken of that portion of the water lease
that provides sufficient water, even during a negative tide, for
larger vessels.
Topper Floating Structures Ltd. of Delta, B.C. and Pacific Pile
Driving of Sidney have been awarded the contract, the major
portion of which consists of a specially designed and constructed
outside float. This float, held in place by five four pile dolphins,
will serve as a breakwater as well as providing moorage.

smaller boats to 30 amps for larger boats with each berth having
fresh water available.
Free dinghy docks will be available for those who prefer to anchor
off in Ganges Harbour. Harbours End Marine will continue to
provide marine sales and services. Other marina related land
facilities and services include: Salt Spring Scuba where diving
equipment can be rented and/or repaired and air tanks filled, a
launching ramp and tide grid, and rentals of kayaks and small
power boats can be arranged through the marina office.
Plans of the "new" marina can be seen in the Marina Office and
all enquiries can be directed to the marina manager, Mr. Fred
Sanders or his assistant Mr. Perry Haskell.

|SlANDElvf)luAPERY
(^Custom Window Treatments^
AT GRACE POINT SQUARE

VALERIE MACKEY

P.O. BOX 437 GANGES, B.C. VOS 1E0

NATIONAL REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
M8SS:::

Owners are confident that boats moored at Salt Spring Marina will
be well protected from south-east winds and accompanying seas.
Each berth will have electrical service ranging from 15 amp for

• SAFE • CONVENIENT •
• ECONOMICAL •
LEGALLY ZONED AND INSURABLE
SAFER...
THAN SOMEONE'S OLD BARN!

320 Upper Ganges Rd.

537-9222

• .

Norman—
ROTHWELL

Salt Spring Island

MINI STORAGE

537-5837
Fax 537-4054

537-5515
Office

537-5103
Home

"Committed to giving you the BEST
service."

NRS

SALTSPRING REALTY LTD.
P.O. BOX 69. GANGES. B.C. V0S-1E0
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Office Equipment & Computers
Terminate and Stay Resident Software
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COMPUTER
SERVICES &
TRAINING

T.G. AGENCIES LTD.
BEDFORD
Computerized
Bookkeeping
Word Processing

FAX 537-2525

Business Cards
Menus
Newsletters
Posters

PHONE 537-4423

nT

When I first became acquainted with I.B.M. compatible computers and MS-DOS, I was given a copy of Sidekick, written by a
company called Borland. (No, it wasn't shareware.)
It seemed like a very handy utility, because, once it was loaded,
I could call up a notepad, two different calculators, a small database, etc. just with a keystroke. Not only that, it popped up
instantaneously, rather than my having to wait for something to
load from disk. That was a marvellous feature considering the
speed of floppy diskettes then.
As time passed, software got bigger and I got a hard drive.
Software loaded much faster into memory, but Sidekick and other
"handy" little utilities were still great because I didn't have to
unload a program in the midst of a job to gain access to a calculator.
Print buffers allowed access to programs much sooner after sending a job to the printer, disk partitioning software came on the scene
to manage hard drives, etc.
Then it happened! "Not enough memory."
ConrU..g>

\

C-TEC BUSINESS SYSTEMS

*
*
*
*

YOUR OFFICE EQUIPMENT
SPECIALISTS
* TYPEWRITERS * CALCULATORS *
PHOTOCOPIERS * FAX * LASER PRINTERS *
CASH REGISTERS * FURNITURE & MORE

109 Ingram Street
Duncan. B.C. V9L-1N8
%

.,, ,,,,,, —,,.,_..,j

RENT THIS
SPACE
FOR
$12.00

746-7570

PER MONTH

J

Tribal Drum

Payroll Services
Word Processing
Office/Sales Relief
Computerized Bookkeeping

653-4492
,.•..••„,....,—

We visit the Island Weekly
Resident Sales Rep & Technician

That was the beginning of the problems. It would seem
to unload the memory resident programs to free up mem
applications, but it also seemed simple to add memory - Exi
memory for an XT and then Extended memory for the AT back to old habits.
One day I was perplexed to be unable to diagnose a p
with a hard drive. To spare you the lurid details of my frus
it was finally evident that all was well when I booted the cc
with just DOS and nothing else, but the problem reappeare
my CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files.
To the books. There have never been standards set
behaviour of TSR software, and they can be sitting in a d
memory when another legitimate call comes along for that
from another program. A bit like that little song that you 1
can't get out of your mind.
To my latest debacle. Again installing a hard drive that r
a special driver file called from the CONFIG.SYS file
wouldn't work, so of course I booted to a' 'clean" DOS. N
It worked in another machine so I went to Product Suppor

L.A.M.B.
Linda Ann's Modern Bookkeeping

SALES & SERVICE

Office E

*> ij et cetera
y *

A / (Soli Spring Boot & Seuiontry)

Books • Stationery
Lottery Tickets
Nautical Charts
Open Monday - Saturday 930 - 5 30

(604)537-5115
120 Hereford Ave. • Ganges

COP
fOR T
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That was the beginning of the problems. It would seem simple
to unload the memory resident programs to free up memory for
applications, but it also seemed simple to add memory - Expanded
memory for an XT and then Extended memory for the AT - and go
back to old habits.
One day I was perplexed to be unable to diagnose a problem
with a hard drive. To spare you the lurid details of my frustration,
it was finally evident that all was well when I booted the computer
with just DOS and nothing else, but the problem reappeared under
my CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files.
To the books. There have never been standards set for the
behaviour of TSR software, and they can be sitting in a chunk of
memory when another legitimate call comes along for that address
from another program. A bit like that little song that you hate but
can't get out of your mind.
To my latest debacle. Again installing a hard drive that required
a special driver file called from the CONFIG.SYS file. It just
wouldn't work, so of course I booted to a "clean" DOS. Nothing!
It worked in another machine so I went to Product Support. They

instructed me to replace the BIOS chips and that got the thing
working, (after waiting for the chips of course), but it would not run
Windows 3.0, no matter how much Support I got. Switch these two
lines of the CONFIG.SYS file, put this line in the SYSTEM.INI file
in Windows, reinstall Windows, etc. The air was blue again.
Then I noticed something in the SETUP menu that had escaped
my notice, which is surprising since I'd been through it about a
million times. There was a little utility enabled that would bring up
a "handy' little calculator and hard disk park on pressing CTRLALT-5. Aargh! Sure enough, when I disabled it, Windows ran like
a cat. And I had very nearly replaced the Motherboard of that 386
for that! One main point of Windows, for me, is to obviate the use
of TSR's.
The Lessons?
1. TSR's are still a horror show, regardless of QEMM or
whatever.
2. Careful observation at every step is vital.
3. 'Twill forget all this."
Tim Collins

Tribal Drum

mentions
COMPUTERS
fOR TrlE Gdf IslANds
"ThE UPPER GANQES CENTRE"

ROOM

207

577-4720
R.R. J, CRCMTON Rd.. C57
GANQES, B.C. VOS 1E0
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KITCHEN
9.6 « 11.4

|

BREMfi
SUNB0O

I

1 10.

1
L11.4 x 15.0
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E R A N D A H
6.0 x 32.0

FLOOR PLAN
Obviously this home is not a typical "West Coast Contemporary' ' design, but for some people it could fulfill the dream
of the home they have always wanted. Built on a carefully
chosen site, it could become an interesting part of the mosaic
that makes this island unique.
Do you love to collect and restore antiques? Does finding
a piece of fine old crystal to add to your collection make your
day? Do you remember visiting Grandpa and Grandma's
house when you were a child? Even then, being surrounded
by fine old furnishings, gleaming crystal and china, and sparkling chandeliers gave a feeling of warmth and permanence.
High ceilings, panelled doors and elaborate moldings created
an atmosphere that is impossible to duplicate in a modem
home.
Picture entering a wide central Foyer dominated by a grand
staircase and flanked on either side by a Parlour and Dining
Room, each with its own formal fireplace. Beyond the Dining
Room the large Kitchen opens into what used to be called a
"glassed in porch", a sunny place for breakfast. Across the
hall the Library provides privacy for Mum or Dad and could
be used as an office. A Laundry, Powder Room, wood storage
and the "Coach House" completes the Main Floor,
On the Second Floor, double doors open into the Master
Suite located at the rear for privacy. The Gallery above the

DINING
ROOK

FOUR
7.6 x 9.0

Foyer is large enough for a sitting area and features a Palladian
window for an excellent view. Two large sunny bedrooms and
a bath are provided for family or guests.
The front of the house has a full length Verandah with carefully detailed columns and a curving bell cast roof. A similar
roof covers the side entry,and the door to the Coach House.
Small paned windows with shutters, narrow bevelled siding
and red brick chimneys complete the image of 19th Century
architecture, which, when authentically designed and built,
will never go out of style.
If this kind of home is your cup of tea, you should be talking
to us. We'll provide the tea, or coffee if you prefer. For more
information, contact:

GROUND FLOOR
1017 square fee*.

CALYPSO
166 FULFORD-GANGES RD

J - ^ ' ^ f * : 3^ HARDWOOD A
^T3SJer%S^ FLOORING IN

THE OMEGA DESIGN TEAM
OF SALT SPRING ISLAND

QUALITY BROADLOOM

BILL MONAHAN...537-4290

durodck C^j;

TJ£!^ LINOLEUM

^

Armstr
ROOF DE<
LL WEA'

Or write to:

O

P.O. BOX 63, GANGES, B.C. V0S-1E0
DESIGNERS OF CUSTOM
HOMES SINCE THE 1 9 6 0 ' s

Open daily - 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
After hours appointments arranged
FOR SERVICE TO ALL THE GULF ISLAN

3%
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V E R A N D A H
6.0 x 32.0

SECOND FLOOR
995 square fee1-

GROUND FLOOR
1017 square feet.
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166 FULFORD-GANGES RD - BESIDE THE HARBOUR LOW COST
S!

;:

_f*^ K- ^'
HARDWOOD
T^g, r ^ ^ L < ^ FLOORING

A WIDE SELECTION OF PLANK, STRIP AND PARQUETTE
IN OAK, MAPLE OR FIR. PROFESSIONAL FINISHING

QUALITY BROADLOOM " W - — " • ^ W * ceramic tiles
^

LINOLEUM

(Armstrong

^q^Fr^Tg^

DECKS! SUN DECKS!
durodck C ^ROOF
LL WEATHER FUN DECKS!
Open daily - 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
After hours appointments arranged
FOR SERVICE TO ALL THE GULF ISLANDS

'N
GANGES
537"5455

/ABBEY
/WINDOVV _
FCOVHTiNCS

CALYPSO
CARPET

8%
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CUSTOM HOMES
CABINETS - RENOVATIONS
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KIDS'
KORNER
Here are some birds you may see.
Do you know what kind they are?

CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Box 11, Ganges

COLWi

537-2680

• Locally owned
• No. 1 for sale
No. 1 in Canada for Custt
• Factory Ti
• Free Lube
• 15 off Parts &

MURAKAMI
AUTO BODY
• ICBC Repairs •
• Windshield Claims •
Complete Paint Jobs«
• Body Work •
• Quality Repairs •
Here are their names, all scrambled up!
LOW, DEHCIEKCEA, NERHO, KDUC, WKHA,
LWASWOL

191 Rainbow Road, Ganges

537-2239

Contributed by Allan Crane

I
/ hear it never rains on
Salt Spring

\

H

appy 65t ft
Stella!

Where do tough
chickens come from?
Hard-boiled eggs!

Now rep res

\

J)

Brian Wats
537-22

ft

SS Island Digest
t

All Right!

$ w+SUZUKI
THAT'S

COLWOOD SUZUKI
• Locally owned & operated for 11 years •
• No. 1 for sales in Western Canada •
No. 1 in Canada for Customer Satisfaction, 4 years running
• Factory Trained Technicians •
• Free Lube Oil & Filter for Life •
• 15 off Parts & Labour for Life (Used) •

Now represented on Salt Spring
by
Brian Watson & Terry Romeril
537-2281 or 537-4423

uv<

Windsor Plywood
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Reg. $79.95
NOW
$47.95/Sht.

CREZON

(While stock lasts
only)

2 Sides #1
18mm x 4 x 8 (Almost 3/4")

CANADA'S OrayiKfil
FINISHING STORE!

10-YEAR T-LOCK

ASPHALT
SHINGLES
1188 bdl

While stock
lasts only

166 RAINBOW ROAD
537-5564 or 537-5565
Locally Owned & Operated

#

%

In appreciation to ail Islanders
for their support during our first year of
operation, the management and staff
of Moby's Marine Pub invites you to join
us in celebration on

worn

May 17, 18, 19 & 20
with
WILLY and THE WALKERS
and
THE BARLEY BROTHERS
SPECIALS GALORE, FUN AND
PRIZES
Dick Durante
on behalf of Moby's Management & Staff
%

marine pub
*f

